Shawna’s Biography

“Shawna was born, raised and raised her family in Clay Center. Shawna and her husband Dave have two kids. Jon and his wife Mara live in Ellis, KS with their two kids, Bentley and Paisley. Shawna’s daughter Laci lives in Manhattan and will be starting nursing school in the fall of 23’. They also have two goldendoodles, Ollie and Marlee. Shawna and Dave enjoy going on kayak float trips, zip lining and pretty much all outdoor activities.”

What is one interesting fact we might not know about you?
“I am a certified yoga instructor.”

What would your warning label say?
“Ask “How’s it going?” with caution”

What emoji do you use most often?
“The face palm one”

What is your favorite quote?
“It’s like a cow’s opinion. It just doesn’t matter. It’s moo” – Joey from Friends

What is your favorite recent memory?
“Touring Raiders Stadium in Las Vegas with my husband (Raiders fan) and six of our friends, who along with me, are all Chiefs fans. The seven Chiefs fan showed up in our Chiefs gear with my husband wearing his Raiders gear. The staff at the stadium had as much fun with it as we did. As much as it kills me to say, the stadium is pretty cool!”